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Some of the more than 4500 Judaic titles featured in this year's annual SOY Seforim Sale. 
The Sale runs from Februrary 9-23. 

SOY Seforim Sale Returns 
Facilities Management Fumbles Again 

BY ADAM MOSES 

Thousands of people eager to 
bag Judaic items at rock bottom 
prices are expected to flood the 
pass through the doors ofBelfer 
Hall as the Students Organiza
tion of Yeshiva (SOY) returns 
withitsannualSeforimSalefrom 
February9 -23. 

During the two week extrav
aganza, Belfer Hall's fifth floor 
auditorium, used. during the 
balance of the year for under
graduate final examinations and 
events conducted by the various 
schools of the University, will be 
transformed into one of the larg
est retail displays of Judaica in 
the world open to the public. 

This annual student-run 
function has emerged as a hall
mark of student initiative and 

,communal service at the main 
Campus of Yeshiva University. 
In recent years, thediversearray 
of purchasers attracted by the 
event spanned the spectrum of 
Jewish affiliation. Chasidim and 
Reform movement rabbis alike 
could be seen congregating 
amongst the warehouse style 
stacks of books to examine the 
vast offerings of the Seforim Sale 

· and seeking to further their Ju
daic edification. This commu
nal cohesion of disparate ranks 
was accompanied by contribu
tion of the sale's formidable pro
ceeds to a number of charitable 

organizations and services. 
David Rosen, YU Director of 
Public Relations observed that 
the Seforim Sale" reflects well on 
the institution .... It's a produc
tive thing for students to be do
ing ... asitserv.es theJewish com
munity at large, not just the Ye
shiva and RIETScommunities." 

Despite its long history of 
impressive turnouts and posi
tive P.R., the Seforim Sale has 
had its share of setbacks this 
year at the hands of the Univer
sity's Facilities Management. 

Following standard protocol, 
formerSOYvicepresidentMitch 
Taragin submitted a facilities 
request for the fifth floor of Belfer 

continued on page 7 

Horowitz to Remain Y C Assistant 
Dean Until Semester's End 

BY}OSHUA M. FELDMAN 

As controversy surrounding 
the future of the relationship of 
Yeshiva College Assistant Dean 
Dr. A very Horowitz and Yeshi
va University continues, it has 
been confirmed that Dean 
Horowitz will leave the post of 
Assistant Dean of Yeshiva Col� 
lege at the end of this academic � 
year. 

· 
::i 

OnMonday,January27,just ¥ 
oneweekintotheSpringsemes- t 
ter, Horowitz was called into a 
meeting with Director of Sup-
. porting Services Jeffrey Rosen
garten, Dr. Jeffrey Gurock, and 
Deans Adler, Nulman and Jas
koll. Atthe meetinghewas told 
of his imminent dismissal, but, 

Asst. /Jean A very Horowitz 
according to Dean Horowitz, the 
only reason given for his termi
nation is a II restructuring of the 
office." . 

When asked about the cur-

rent situation, YC Dean, Dr. 
Norman Adler confirmed that 
"Dean Horowitz will remain in 
his position until the end of this 
academic year." Adler stated 
that he had no knowledge of 
reports that Horowitz was be
ing transferred to the Office of 
the Registrar to fill an Assistant 
Registrar vacancy. The Registrar 
is a II separate academic unit that 
has nothing to do with my of
fice." 

University Registrar Melvin 
Davis explained thatthevacan
cy that currently exists in his 
office must be filled as soon as 
possible for the office to contin
ue its upward trend in produc
tivity. Davis said that although 

continued on page 5 

10-3 Macs Win 
Games; Lose 
Their League 
BY NOAH STREIT 

AND RON MARKOVITZ 

After 25 years of existence, 
the NCAA Division III Indepen
dent Athletic Conference (IAC), 
in which the YU Macabees Bas
ketball team plays, is no longer. 

The league, designed for small 
Division III schools with strict 
academic standards, disband
ed in early December following 
the possibilityofa lawsuit from 
Steven's Tech and Mr. Matt Ber
liner, a student and basketball 
player for the school. In March 
1996, Matt Berliner was struck 
in the chin by an "elbow" actu
ally delivered by his own team
mate in a game between Steves 
Tech and SUNY Maritime. Ber
liner became upset when no foul 
was called . After arguing with 
the referee and being ejected, 
Berlin-::r spat blood at the referee. 

Stevens Tech assured the 
league it would suspend Berlin
er from all sports activities for a 
year, but la terrecinded its prom
ise after an appeal by Berliner. 
Though Berliner was not per
mitted to participate in the bas
ketball season, he won the right 
to participate in other sports. 

Asa result,Steve Young, Di
rector of Athletics at YU as well 
as Acting President of the IAC, 
along with other IAC members 
decided to suspend Stevens Tech 
from the league for an entire year. 
"Its been a tough year and I feel 
bad, but we stood by our princi
ples. There is something inher
ently wrong when a kid can do 
what he did and be allowed to 
continue in any sort of athlet
ics," commented Young. 

The Macs entered the IAC in 
the early 1980 and YU's athletic 
director, Steve Young was this 
year's president until the league 
faced its untimely end. 

Following the decision to sus
pend the school, Young became 
aware of a possible law suit 
against the league by Stevens 
Tech and Berliner. Fearing a cost
ly lawsuit, members of the IAC 
were forced to disband. Stevens 
Tech denied pursuing a law suit, 
however Young claims that he 
has" documentation that proves 
otherwise." 

Initial discussions of recon
stituting the league immediate
ly after it had been disbanded, 
were conducted but the threatof 
a law suit remained eminent. 
Young and the rest of the IAC 
havedecidedtowaitouttheyear 
at which point Berliner will have 
alreadygraduated,and the case 
will become moot. Though noth
ing has been formalized, "we 
are looking at a couple of differ
ent options," Young said. 

While the IAC existed, the 
Macs competed against seven 
other schools in five different 
sports: men's and women's bas
ketball, cross- country running, 
volleyball and tennis. Although 
each team will continue with 
their scheduled matches, there 
will no longer be IAC playoffs or 
awards. 

These developments come as 
the Macs continue to have a stel
lar yearon the court. At 10-3 the 
team is shooting for the presti
gious East Coast Athletic Con
ference (ECAC) invitational 
playoffs. 

continued on back page 

. .  
The YU Macs boast a 10-3 record and are looking towards 

post-season ECAC play 
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: A Government of the People, 
� By the People 
� Every student club .ind council is governed by a constitution which 

directs the procedures of that body. These constitutions, while performing 
� manyfun�tions,ensu.re"dueprocess"foreverystudentwhoatternptstojoin 
� or desires election to a position. All constitutions require that only full-time 
,............ students participate in leadership positions. The purpose is clear: To pro-

� 

hibi t pa.t-time students or students no longer enrolled from taking leader· 
ship positions within t11e college. . . . 

Part time students or non-students holding positions on YCSC, the 

t.__-. 
Senate, and other student organizations should be barred from doing so. 

� Elected positions on campus should be reserved for full time students just 
........_,, as the votes which determine the holders of those positions are. Addition-
� ally, part-time or non-enrolled students are often engaged in other activities 

which limit the amount of time they can dedicate to their office. Therefore, 
d�ma�ding resignations frnm students who have g!aduated or are part-time 
would appear to be a simple issue. 

Quite often though, appearences are deceiving. For instance, the YCSC 
: constitution is ambiguous when dealing with these issues: It requires a 
• student to vacate his leadership position when he does not meet the stan

r-#I <lards of a full-time student. 1 t does not, however, require the student leader 
..,,,, ..J. to declare his status for the second semester while running for an office. 
� It's time for clubs and councils to reconsider their constitutions and it is 

� 
time for stud en ts to reconsider w�y the� run tor office-to_add another i tern 

L � 
to their resume, or to better Yeshiva Umvers1ty campus hfe. 

� 
���o!?.�y�an�p�!�fogs��!merallowffigthe 
University to release private and personal academic information. This 

c.__-. disclaimer must be signed by the student. If the University releases records 
� without thestudent'sconsent,itmaybeliable forbreachofprivacy. There-

� fore, most universities rigorously protect their student's acadmic privacy. 

,-..._ Not so at Yeshiva University. 

� 
In a week's span, two serious breaches of academic privacy transpired. 

r..,.. i The first, the release of a list containing all those on JSS, IBC and BMP 

� academic probation. The recipient of this list was the Yeshiva College 
· • Dramatic Society (YCDS) which proceeded to display the list to all prospec-

• tive auditioners. Why?Toprevent auditioningstudents from lying on their 

r-A sign-up sheet as to whether or not they are on academic probation. 
..,,,, ..J. Several days later, grades were released. Not by mail, nor via computer 
...__ ..., or telephone. Instead students were made to wait in lines. EventuaHy an 
� administrator handed the student his grade report. Grades were highly· 
� visible to all crowding around the desk. In fact, one student recieved another 

� 
student's grade report because their grade reports were stapled together. 

� Another student reported that an administrator looked over a student's 
� grade report, handed the report to the student and commended the student 
� on a job well done. 
� Several months prior, the registrar's office provided a list of YU seniors · 
� to the editor of the year-book. Accompanying each senior's name was his 
c.__-. grade point average. The administrator who released this information was 
� promply fired. �. 5 While we are not advocating the sort of retribution meted out against 

grave offenders, we demand that YU take the necessary measures to ensure 
the confidentiality that we deserve. Other universities would not tolerate any 

�. 
breach of academic privacy, neither should YU. 

"What do ou mean it won't it??" 

.--------------------� 
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MESSAGE FROM THE 

YCSC PRESIDENT 

JASON BUSKIN 

Friends, ,-· 

Welcome back! I hope everyone had 
an enjoyable break and is ready for an
other exciting semester. A special wel
come to the new students on campus, I 
hope you will find your stay at YU an 
enjoyableandrewardingone. Make sure 
you pick up your copy of the Guide to 

• the Perplexed and fill out an info sheet 
so that you can be listed in Part Two. If 
you have any other questions about life 
at YU, stop by my room, Morg 224, or 
any other member of the student coun
cil. We'll be more than happy to help. 

It has been a busy start to the Spring 
semester. The first week was jam packed 
with the Senior Class Murder Mystery 
and culminated with an unbelievable 
Superbowl get together in Weissberg 
Commons, in which hundreds of stu
dentsenjoyedfree Dougies and watched 
the game on a big screen. The landmark 
event sponsored by theOfficeof Student 
Services in conjunction with YCSC will 
hopef,,dly be the first of many similar 
type events run every year, and the be
ginning of many more projects student 
council will be running with the Office 
of Student Services. 

On Sunday, Feb 2, YCSC sent 1 00 
students to see Star Wars, for less than 
half price, at the Sony Lincoln Theaters. 
Together we all got a chance to relive our 
childhood,special thanks to Andy Weiss 
for making the event possible through 
hisresearchandlegwork Additionally, 

movie nights are back, on the third floor 
of Schottenstein. We kicked the semester 
off with "Spy Week" with movies rang
ing from the classic Goldfihger to the 
recent Mission Impossible. Stay tuned 
each week for current showings. 

The new semester also saw the imple
mentation of the first ever YCSC Book 
Exchange, thanks to Sr. Class VP Rocky 
Schechter. Over 300 books were listed in 
a database in every dorm so that stu
dents could buy and sell used books. 
Thanks to Rocky this ingenious idea 
proved to be a huge success. 

Thesearejustafewofthemanyevents 
and programs being planned for the 
coming semester. In the upcoming weeks 
the Freshman Class will be sponsoring 
an'ice skating event. Events and Shab
batonim from the other classes are on 
their way, so don't forget to read the 
YCSC calendar in the Commentator, 
watch bulletin boards, and attend open 
student council meetings for info on 
upcoming events. 

Speaking of bulletin boards, I would 
like to thank Mr. Jeffrey Socol and the 
Office of Student Services for installing 
new larger boards in the Muss dormito
ry. More improvements are in the works. 

Isthatenoughforthefirsttwoweeks? 
Don't worry there's more to come, after 
all I'm just getting my second wind! 

Best of luck for a great semester, 

Jason Buskin 
YCSC President '96-'97 

T H E  DEANS'  OFFICE 

PROU DLY PRE S E N TS 

ITS FI RST A N N U A L  ARTS FESTIVAL 

AT WHICH THERE WILL BE A STAGED REA D I N G  OF 

ltffi,lfo .Jilil�l £lilJI ®D11Y · . ' A ,LAf?iN tvvo ACTS 
·
· · ·  

BY: A�#(RON RABINOWITZ . · · .
·
. ·•·, . . · ,.'.. , . · . 

. . : . 
. . 

co,•n,i�T O , ... AHARON Z, IIA■INOWITlt 
. '• ..-: ::-; · ; . . : - , , 

. .  'ftj'e:$._l).)W �l'.G0
HT FEBRUARY I 1 ,  8 :00PM 

, I _N FURST H�LL, ROOM 535 
ST.UD,ENT ARTWQR K  WILL BE ic 1sPLAYE0 AFTER TH E READI NG. 

• '  · ·-- ·· . ! . 

. ,_. ,-

Yeshiva University 
SY SYMS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

Invites You On A Field Trip To: 

· "The New York Stock Exchange'' 

20 Broad Street 

New York, NY 1 0005 

Friday, February 7, 1 997 

1 0: 1 5  - 1 :30 P.M. 

Bus leaves from Main Campus Bookstore-8 :45 A.M. 
Bus leaves from Brookdale Dorm-9: 1 5  A.M .. 

RSVP-Rafi Warburg, RU 4 12, 568-9587 

Limited Space Available 

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL ATTIRE A MUST 

BENNETT GROCERY 

-���8:=:�A -:� 

·we car,y:�ru,,U�lor kosllerJood pNNlucu, deli. microwaYuble dinners, 
. . ' = . 

· ratrm & b�ltb foods, vitamins. 
airis, claikl�••• pmn and the Lelt■er Hebrew Calt■dar Watch. 

Pick yo11r . .,,.-onlft'. or cab it in and ••ve it delivered (S!iO min.) 
(Ask abNt our aedoko prognms.) 

-�ldtd1 .Mono1ltf, Proprietor 

lVIazal Tov to For111er 
Co111 111 e11 tator Editor- i 11 -Chief 

, Moshe Kinderlehrer 

011 l1 is rece11 t e11gage111e11t to 

Dena Glick 
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1
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w c wetcan,. 
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Belz School Acquires 

Renowned Jewish Contposer 
BY SHMUEL BODENHEIMER 

The Belz School of Music at Yeshiva 
University has retained the well known 
Jewish vocalist and orchestraleaderShel
ly Lang to its staff, creating muchexcite
ment amongst music students. 

Cantor Bernard Beer, Director of the 
Belz School, hired Lang in December to 
fill the vacancy left by the personable, 
popular, and distinguished Dr. Perelsh
teyn, who was forced to stop teaching 
after taking ill. 

As word quickly circulated that "The 
Shelly Lang" would be teaching Piano, 
Rudiments, and two Voice Culture cours
es, a mad rush for these sections quickly 
ensued. The Belzofficefound themselves 
scrambling to find class rooms to meet 
the increased demand. 

One of Jewish music's most talented 
and prolific musicians, Lang began his 

musical studies with the accordion and 
gradually proceeded with other intru
ments. He received a BA in music from 
Brooklyn Collegewithanintenseconcen
trationin musictheory,history, and perfor
mance. In addition, Langtookanumberof 
courses in Belz. Lang has taught music in 
Touro College, Yeshiva High School, and 
continues to teach privately as well. 

Mr. Lang'sproductions include4solo 
albums,2 wedding productions, "Dance 
With Neginah" volumes 1-4, the chil
dren'salbum "Kosher Fairy Tale," and 1 
Ch.ipah album. In addition, he has ap
peared as a guest artist singing on many 
albums, including those of Sheya Men
dlowitz and Suki and Ding. Around Sha
vuot time, he plans on releasing "Every
body's Favorite Chupah Songs Vol.2 ," 
and hopes to also release a fifth solo 
album within the next half a year. 

As owner of "Neginah Orchestra" 
since merging with "Shelly Lang Or
chestras" in the early 1980's, Lang has 

played the major role in the business, 

Mr. Shelly Lang 

performing, and producing of HASC's 

annual productions. His Neginah Or
chestra has played in countless inajor 
Jewish functions and concerts and has 

become a household name in Jewish 
music. 

At Yeshiva University, Lang hopes to 
begin and head a new instrumental/ 
vocal group, and there is consideration 
of him offering a course in Modem Cha
sidic Music, which would include R' 
Shlomo Carlebach' s works . 

When asked to comment on his teach
ing at YU thus far Shelly replied: "In the, 
little time I have been at YU, I have been 
very impressed with the administration 
and equally impressed with student in
terest and seriousness, they simply want 
to learn music: credit or not." 

Cantor Beer expressed much optimism 
with his new addition. "He (Lang) is a 

great musician with excellent credentials . .  
Many musicians may have the skill with
out the training; Shelly has the degree in 

. music and voice, along with tremendous 
experience. Shelly Lang is a great addi
tion to the faculty. His name and popu
larity will add a new dimension to the 
department and student interest." 

CEO's Lecture· on Campus 
BY ARI GRUEN 

Now in its third year, Sy Syms' Con
temporary Problems in Business course 
will feature le.ctures by today's business 

leaders. The class, one of only a handful 
of its kind on the undergraduate level, is 

coordinated by Dr. Fred Palumbo, an 
assistant professor of management and 
marketing at Sy Syms. 

In a typical class, the speaker provides 

a short overview of his or her company 
and its position in today's economic en
vironment, and then answers questions 

and responds to comments from students. 

Thls semester's course was kicked off 
this past Friday by.David Checketts, presi
dentof theMadisonSquareGardenCorpo
ration. Future guest lecturers include Rich
ard Grasso, chairman of the New York 
Stock Exchange, and Sherri Lansing, pres
ident of Paramount Pictures. 

"This is the third year for the course, 
and it continues to grow in popularity 
among the students," said SSSB Dean 
Nierenberg. "It affords them the opportu
nity to interact with lea9-ing executives in 
various fields of business and industry, 
and to learn first-hand what 'it's like out 
there."' 
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l-r: Investment Club President Tai Sharon, Vice-President Mark Schlossberg, and 
Treasurer Simcha Gissinger check out the hot picks 

Max Investment Club 
.... , ,, 

Beats])ow Jones 
' / - -· . : -t .. �:i-: :.. . . .  

BY}EREMYE.K!WLL . ,.,. · ·1 • 
· · - ·. : ,. .,.· .. ,, 

. . ···� _:, . .: .  ., �--�· .. -- ' . .  
• The Max Investment Ciub 1.mdertne 

leadership .�£ its pr�side�t Tal;s�ar�p 
and vice presiderttMark_Sch!9ssberg

1 
has 

become 011e offlie.1nosts��ces�fµJ and 
recognizable clubs· at Yeshiva Universi
ty. Recently, The Max Investment Club 
has been recognized by the likes of CNN
fn, the financial news ;network of cable 
giant CNN, as well as The Jewish Week, 
and The Detroit Jewish News. 

The network and newspapers hooked 
onto a press release circulated by Yeshi
va University Department of Public Rela
tions which noted the club's astounding 
returns. For the three month period end
ing December 4, the investment club's 
stock fund gained 27.6 percent, beating 
not only the Dow Jones Industrial Aver
age's 16.31 percent gain, as well as the 
S&P 500and the Nasdaq Composite. Only 
thirtypercentof professionally managed 
mutual funds achieved a similar return. 

During an interview aired live on the 
CNNfn morning show "Before the Bell" 
club president Tal Sharon explained the 
reasons behind the club's overwhelming 
success and steps that would be taken to 
achieve future success. 

Over 1 15 members manage The Max's 
stock fund that consists entirely of the 
technology stocks America Online, Sub
Micron, Iomega, and Analog Devices. 
Each member of the club is required to 

investaminimumof$100,howevermany 
have invested as much as $1000 into the 
fund currently valued at approximately 
$15,500. During the . 1995-1996, the In
vestmentClub set a precedent for its cur
rent performance, outperforming other 
indices with return of25.27 percent. · . 

'fhe club convenes on a regular basis 
to report and vote on stocks that have 
been carefully researched through a vari
ety of means, such as the annual reports 
of companies and through use of the 
Internet, which provides information on 
the market in general and stocks in par
ticular. 

Sharon attributes The Max's success 
to stock picks which "are thoroughly 
resea_rched and analyzed. A tremendous 
amountoftimeandarduousworkisputin 
by club members to ensure success. We 
werealsoabletotakeadvantageofthegreat 
momentum of the technology stocks." 

Simcha Gissinger, Managing Editor 
of the club's newsletter The Max Report 
echoed Sharon's thoughts saying that 
"we perform extensive research and only 
choose those stocks that have demon
strated a capacity to maintain a healthy 
growth rate." Schlossberg concurred with 
Gissinger." When one researches a stock 
he must employ fundamental analysis 
techniques which include hours of read
ing articles and press releases related to 
the company and industry." 

Dean 's Office SUll in Limbo 
continued from page one 

Horowitz is still a candidate in his l!yes, 
"personnel said that Horowitz would be 
unavailable until the end of the semester," 
effectively·eliminating Dr. Horowitz as a 
candidate for the position. 

The changing of personnel to "make the 
OfficeoftheDeanmoreuserfriendly," has 
raised a number of questions such as 
Horowitz's successor, the method of choos
ing a candidate and the status of the office 
during the interim, unfilled time. 

Dean of Students, Efrem Nulman, be
lieves that no search committee will be 
necessary to find a new assistant dean. 
Instead he hinted at a process of selection 
which will involve several stages. The first 
stage would beameetingbetweena candi-

date and personnel. Thenextstagewouldbe 
tomeetwiththedeans,andfinally, thecandi
datewould im;etwithfaculty and students. 

Describing some of the qualities Dean 
Adler seeks, he included "someone who 
will work.well with and support student 
and faculty needs," and "a person willing 
to work hard to help create a distinguished 
academic structure that will bring us into 
the 21st century." 

Currently, there are no named candi
dates. However, once the academic year 
comestoanend,lraJaskoll,Associate Dean 
of the Sy Syms School of Business will 
assistinthedailyneedsoftheOfficeofthe 
Dean of Yeshiva College when neces
sary. 

Updated Server at YU Still 
Not Available to Students 

BY GIL BLOOM 

The new YU UNIX server, the IBM AJX 
version 4, while online, is still inaccessible 
to students. According to Arthur Myers, 
Director of Management Information Sys
tems (MIS), the server will be accessible in 
the near future, but is currently undergoing 
testing to ensure "smooth service." 

The new server, says Myers, is "faster, 
has greater availability, more reliability, 
more disk storage, and more power over
all" than the current system. Many com
mon glitches,such as difficulty in connect
ing with the server, being cut-off, and 
system malfunctions will be minimized. 

In fact, Myers explained, many of the 
problems exist, because the NYNEX, pro
vided phone lines, utilized by students 
connectingtothesystem,arefaulty. Though 
these problems mayor may not be fixed by 
NYNEX, the actual server will have few if 
any internal problems. 

· . .  , C�tly,MlSisinvestigatingproblems 
in the �ctual UNIXprogram. Additionally, 
they are employing the use bf YU "hackers" 
(people who attain illegal access to c�mput-

. ersand programs) toincreasethep{ogr!UU's 
security. "Weareputtingalotofeffortintothe 
security of the new syst�i:n. In p<Uiiptlar, the: 

: protectionofthesystemfromthosewhoWant 

., 

to bring it down." 
Shedding additional light on the issue, 

Chaim Haas, Yeshiva University Webmas
ter and Senior Class president, revealed 
that the current system is oudated by six 
years and only intended to accommodate 
sixteen simultaneous users. Further eluci
dating the current server problems, a pro
grammer working on the new system noted 
that there are now sixteen hundred people, 
from YC,SCW,Cardozo Law School, Wurz
weilerSchool of Social Work, and AECOM 
with accounts. 

The new system will accommodate all 
those with accounts,even if everyone were 
to access the system simultaneously. The 
dial-upnumberswillremainthesame,and 
the only noticeable difference will be the 
system's increased speed and reliability. 

When asked if YU planned on install
ing ethernet connections ( cables which will 
allow the student to directly access the 
system instead of having to use a phone 
line) in the dorms, Mr. Myers responded 
that"theschool is in the midst of installing 
ethemetconnections in all of the academic 
and administrative offices, including all of 
the laboratories. When we have accom
plished this task, we will be able to evaluate 
�e situation · of installing them in the 
dorms." 

i.ti.���,JJJIODlmemorate 
Deatb ,, Dr. King 

a YCSC studentorganization "doing 
the righ� thing, by organizing a pro

p¢�ait�t�eJasttJ:l�ttheXT:J A��4�in- graminhonorofMartin Luther Kingfor 
k£ale?ci�(P1���slvf�rtµt_L1,1thet.I<ihg YC students." But he was surprised 
l)ay 3s , all oljsen,�d holiday, the:Xc and dismayed that "Rabbi Lamm who 
:a4�itii�ti,��l9n :pla��ecl A, ,frg�l�r has convened a commission on reli
!>Ch�gtµeclqaye>f £1.isses, �. �ll�m�r! tg . gious te>lerance and supposedly has a 

. �ttf mWlttiW�fv!hi�i�t: ���:�;,i�::r!� t:Jt�t;a; 
· 1�g�q9.��J�:�¢PIJ#ni�(X-�: . 'whichv,9ulcih�p promote radaltoler
CA½Jij�ga:program:iri llcmo� �fthe' ance here at ·Yes�va College.· Racial 

;itE�:ii� ;;:��2Ii��i 
p�yp�b.lt� tf.i�lltetop�. I<ing'sJ�g��Y· the faculty especially in light oflast 
.· Dr, I<iiig��\w�s��ge Jva�}( llf4Y�rs,ar yeaf �.Com�t�tor,survey on racism in 
Oll.�,- lt�i>q¥�J§i��Pl'Pte�s��Jw�t��-> • ru/' : , .··, i; , < , . . . · .· ·• · . . .. 1 de r�g�g �R lea11ds.truclcac�it4 r Th�stutieiltsWhoattendedthe . ro- . 

: 1  
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YU's Own Featured On Oprah 
The Rules vs. The Play by Play 

BY ARI GRUEN 

Craig is a devoted 'rules man'. Irv is 
most definitely not. 

Oprah thinks all men like rules-type 
women-theyjustaren'tcomfortablewith 
women who follow a set of rules. 

A bit confused? Let's try some defini-
tions. 

Oprah- that's Oprah Winfrey. Irv -
that's Irv Eatman, offensive lineman for 
the National Football League's Houston 
Oilers. And Craig - that's Yeshiva Uni
versity' sOffice of Student Services' exec
utive assistant Craig D. Cohen. 

Both Eatman and Cohen appeared as 
guests on the January 21 Oprah Winfrey 
Show. The talk show discussed the vary
ing reactions to the recent publication of 
two books- The Rules and The Code. 

The Rules is a current New York 
Times bestseller with the subtitle of 
"Time-Tested Secrets for Capturing the 
Heart of Mr. Right." Written by Ellen 
Fein and Sherrie Schneider, the book 
offers 35 guidelines for women who are 
looking for romantic involvement, that 
is, commitment, from men. 

The Code is a spoof of The Rules. The 
book, authored by Nate Penn and 
Lawrence Lerose, provides "Time-Test
ed Secrets for Getting What You Want 
from Women Without Marrying Them." 
According to the authors, the book's 
main function lies in its tongue-in-cheek 
suggestions as to how to get into and 
out of relationships with ease. An ex
ample? "To get into a relationship, 
massage her foot; to get out of the rela
tionship, cut your toenails over the 
sink." 

Here are some sample comparisons 
from the two books: 

Rule #1: "Be a creature unlike any 
other." 
. Code #1: "Be a beast. " The authors 
explained that they were referring to a 
bit of animal magnetism that is so es
sential for any healthy relationship. 

Rule #2: "Never go dutch on a date. 
Code #2: "Go on the 'non-date date' 

- don't go to a restaurant; take her for a 
drink. The authors described this as the 
per'fect "non-date date, a type of dating 
test-drive." 

Craig Cohen was invited·to appear 
as a guest audience member on the 
Oprah Winfrey Show because he is a 
follower of "The Rules" and attends 
Rules seminars religiously in search of 
his partner for life. He told Oprah that 
he attends the seminars to find a wom
an "with self-respect and who won't 
allow herself to be treated like a door
mat." By relating practical advice on 
such matters as when a woman should 
call a man and how far to go on a first 

date, Cohen believes the Rules makes 
women feel better about themselves and 
produce women whom he finds more 
attractive. 

Cohen performed spiritedly on the 
show, often sparring with the authors 
of The Code, as well as Oprah herself. 
When Oprah first introduced Cohen, 
she made the mistake of saying that he 
attends the Rules seminars to meet 
women. Cohen immediately corrected 
Oprah by stating that he goes to the 
seminars hoping to " meet a woman, not 
many women." 

The au th ors of The Code feel that The 
Rules is degrading to both men and 
women, as the book suggests that wom
en play a game with men in order to 
snatch them. According to them, the 
book provides a facade for women to 
put on as they try to find a husband. 
Indeed, many women in the show's 
audience agreed with the "Code men's" 
opinion, with one women suggesting 
that any relationship based on The Rules 
is doomed to failure. 

Cohen elicited a strong reaction from 
the audience by firmly stating that the 
authors of The Code are wrong. He 
explained his position while directly 
addressing Oprah: "The reason they' re 
wrong is the following: when you wake 
up in the morning, what do you do? 
You put on makeup. It doesn't change 
who Oprah Winfrey is." Oprah inter
jected at this point, "But we're glad she 
put on some." Cohen continued, "Right, 
because you feel better and I like look
ing at you more when you wear make
up. Exact same thing with The Rules, it 
doesn't change who the woman is in 
her heart, but it makes her more attrac
tive to me as a person, to me as a man." 

At another point in the show, Cohen 
defended The Rules suggestion that wom
en not be so quick to return the phone 
calls of pursuing men. "The reason that 
a woman doesn't return phone calls has 
nothing to do with pretending anything. 
It's to teach a man he has to direct his 
attention to her and to treat her with the 
respect and dignity that she deserves 
because he is pursuing her." 

Irv Eatman, for his part, doesn't be
lieve in The Rules. He makes two phone 
calls, and if there's still no response, he 
moves on. 

So what rules does Irv Eatman live by? 
I rv's Rule#l: "I like a girl who writes 

her rules for me specifically," declared 
Eatman. "Don't play games with me." 

And Irv's Rule #2? 
In adhering to the "Rules of The Com

mentator" this Rules man suggests that 
if you must know the wisdom of this 
philosopher/ football player, get a hold 
of a copy of the show's transcript. 

Mazal Tov to 
:\ l irhae l  Be lgradl' & Shoshana K rom hach 

Yi tzr  Book �� Sorol l l' Bennet t 

J eremy Dantl' r  �� Batya B rander 

Professor Jol'I Horhman  

Stua rt Okea n & Karen Kesse lman 

:\ l a rt i n  Tol l i nsky & l > i Ysha Bayowi t z  

011 tlieir rece11t e11gc1ge11zents 
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SOY Seforim Sale Returns to 

Belf er Hall Despite 

Adminlstration Resistance 

continuedfrom pag</one 
Hall on November 5, 1996. Since SOY has 
held its annual sale on the fifth floor of 
Belfer Hall for the past three yea�s, and 
there were no confirmed reservations for 
thelocationatthetimeoftherequest,SOY 
believed their use of the hall in Belfer to be 
a done deal. Over the course 6f the sub
sequent month-and-ajhalf, SOY began 
placing orders for close to 4500 Judaic 
titles from various publishers while mak
ing preparations to set up shop on the 
fifth floor of Belfer Hall. 

Toward the end of December, Director 
of Facilities Management Jeffrey Socol, 
informed SOY thattheSeforimSalewould 
be held in the Shenk Shul of Schotten
stein Hall stating that the Belfer location 
was too important to be occupied by..the 
Seforim Sale for an extend�d period of 
time. "It was a declaration, there was no 
room for negotiation despite our com-

. plaints," Taragin said. · For SOY, the change of venue was 
unanticipated and disconcerting. The 
Shenk Shul is approximately a third of 
the size of the hall in Belfer. Orders had 
already been placed for an amount of 
books that greatly exceeded what the 
Shenk location could accommodate. Tara
gin suspended book orders and calculat
ed that the location adjustment would 
entail reducing titles offered by two thirds 
of the original amount intended. 

In addition the relocation to obscurely 
locatedShenkSynagouge, with its lack of 
direct elevator access to the facility from 
street level, which would cause delivery 
of the i terns for sale inside the location to 
be nearly impossible, access to the Shu! 
would be severely limited, reduciung the 
flow of purchasers and sales as fire reg
ulations would preclude customer traffic 
from even approaching the levels 
achieved in past Belfer sales. 

SOY was also concerned about Facil
ities Management's policy in renting 
space to student organizations and not 

disclosingthepriceof therental until the 
. function ha� concluded. An accompany
ing history of notorious "extra" charges 
makes the prospect of a student organi: 
zation renting space from the University 
quite daunting. In this instance, since 
Shenk Shul was recently renovated and 
had a new carpet installed, a member of 
the SOY board was concerned that his 
organization "would be charged some 
ridiculous amount for wear-and-tear es
pecially on the new carpet as has hap
pened to other student groups in the 
past." 

Realizing that the Seforim Sale would 
be drastically reduced in size as well as 
character and finding University offi
cials, at that point, not amenable to sug
gestions, SOY elected to threaten to can� 
eel the event if a suitable on-campus loca
tion couid not be secured. According to 
Taragin, "only after we threatened" did 
the administration make any conces
sions and consider the situation more 
seriously. In a January meeting between 
SOY and Associate Dean of Students 
David Hin:lber at the Schottenstein, the 
administration came to the realization 
that Shenk Shul was insufficient for the 
Seforim Sale. 

The administration's reversal of posi
tion on the Shenk facility was sudden 
and SOY attributes it primarily to the 

. threat that the Seforim Sale would be 
cancelled. The Belfer location was of
fered for the Seforim Sale with an  umber 
of stipulations and revisions from the 
arrangement enjoyed by SOY the previ
ous year. SOY was required to shorten 
the length of the sale by a week and 
remove all books by an earlier date than 
was arranged in the past. Ultimately, 
SOY accepted this offer and resumed 
preparations for use of the Belfer location 
in earnest, having fallen behind signifi
cantly as a consequence of hindrances 
imposed by the administration in the 

Shenk catastrophe. 
Manyin theSOYcampweredismayed 

that a function that benefits the general 
Jewish community, many charitable or
ganizations, and reflects very favorably 
on YU would encounter administrative 
impediment. Pundits speculated that 
the administration wished to reverse a 
previous controversy stemming from the 
usage of Shenk Shul as a storage facility 
which incensed the d9nor. By inviting 
thousands of visitors fo the location, the 
University could capital_ize on an oppor
tunity for some much needed exposure to 
the Shu!. 

Socol declined to confirm or deny the 
suggestion that concern· over public rela
tions was behind the'Shenk fiasco. Re
peated efforts to elicit comment on the 
issue from the office ofJeffrey Rosengar
ten, University Director of Supporting 
Services, were not acknowledged. Dr. 
Efrem Nulman, Dean of Student Services, 
however, chose to "emphatically deny 
the PR aspect. I never said that. I never 
thought that...Clearly, I can't look into 
the J,eart, mind, and soul of my colleagues, 
but I have not heard any such articula
tionexpressed ... Ourconcem was the long 
p�riod of time that the Belfer place was 
being booked for." 

Nulman went on to emphasize that 
"the main issue for my office was accom
modating Mitch [Taragin] andJohnNeiss 
[SOY president] in their effort. As soon as 
we [Office of Student Services] got in con
tact with SOY, wewanted tomakethings 

work. Eventually, tha t made staying 
with Belfer for this year's sale the op
tion we pursued ."  Jonathan Neiss con
firmed Nulman's account. "The loca
tion catastrophe was very frustrating 
and damaging for the SOYSeforim Sale, 
but once we got in closer con tact with 
Dean Nulman and the Officeof Student 
Services, the situation improved . They 
have been very cooperative since. The 
real problem was deal ing with facili
ties management." 

Unfortunately, it appears that battles 
with facilities management are not iso
lated occurrences, but rather reflections 
of a larger trend. The emerging consen
sus among campus leaders is that the 
Department of Facilities Management 
makes it exceedingly difficult for stu
dent organizations to utilize Universi
ty facilities for student functions. While 
the Office of Student Services is viewed 
as generally helpful, students are none
theless nearly always required to con
tend with facilities management to ob
tain usage of halls at some point in the 
process. The impenetrable web of bu
. reaucracy coupled with a pervasive 
sense of turf warfare being waged be
tween contentious University depart
ments serves to augment student un
rest and demand for a change. Admin
istrative miscues over Shenk-gate are 
merely the most visible and humiliat
ing manifestations of a broader, fester
ing problem that the University has yet 
to adequately address. 

The Graduate School of Business Administration at 
Bar•Han University of Israel 

Al th-0 S. Qanfel Abrallam Center of Ecoriomi.cs � Business 

announces its new 

• International Students & Faculty 
• Taught in English 
• 4 semesters comprising 1 4  months 

Begins- , October 1997 
For more information. please contact: 
Bir-Han University 1 ·888-BIU•YEAR 
(212) 337-1286 or loblu@vlllage. ios.com 

Yeshiva College Student Council 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
YCSC Working for You! 

Feb3 8:00 PM MSAC Basketball Game Macs vs. NJIT: 
Fan Night-Free gift for first people to arrive at game 

Feb4 

Feb5 . 

Feb6 

11 :00 PM Morg Basement Lounge Open YCSC Meeting 

Movie Night: The Rock 10:30 PM 

7:30 PM 

Feb 10 8-10:30 PM 

Feb 11 8-10:30 PM 

3rd. Floor Schottensteiri 

MSAC Basketball Game Macs vs. Suny Puirchase 

Arts Festival 

Arts Festival 

Feb 12 8-10:30 PM 
8:00 PM 

Arts Festival 
535Furst Hall "All Bets Are Off" 

A play by Aharon Rabinowi t, 

Feb 13 RockefellerCenter Freshman Student Council Ice Skating Even 

Feb 19 Physics Club presents 
Columbia University professor to speak on volunteer work 

Feb 20 8: 15PM 

Feb 24 8:00 PM 
8:00 PM 

Torah Umadda Speech 

Dorm Talks Featuring Rabbi Lamm 
Macs vs. Pratt Institute 
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SSSB Offers Real 

Estate Course 
B Y  AIU G RU E N  

ln its continuing quest to provide its 
students with adequate preparation for 
the many opportunities available in to
day's business world, the Sy Syms School 
of Business now offers its students a 
course in the basics of real estate. 

The course is taught by Mr. Laizer 
Kornwasser, a SSSB alumnus, on YU's 
uptown campus. 

Kornwasser graduated from the Sy 
Syms School of Business with a Bache
lor's Degree of Accounting in 1992. Fol
lowing two years with the Real Estate 
Division of Coopers and Lybrand, Korn
wasser attended Harvard where he 
earned an MBA in general management. 

Kornwasser's syllabus for the Princi
ples of Real Estate course states, "The 
real estate course is designed to give an 
exciting feel of the real estate 
industry . . . . This course examines the 
various types of real estate including: 
apartment and office buildings, indus
trial parks, shopping centers, private 
homes and undeveloped land." 

According to Kornwasser, "The goal 
of the class is to familiarize the students 

with thedifferentaspectsand typeof real 
estate, and to get them to learn in a fun 
manner." To this end, Kornwasser has 
decided to teach his class entirely on a 
case study basis, as opposed to using the 
lecture method with whichSSSB students 
are more familiar. He explains, "One of 
the things I learned at Harvard is that 
case study is a much better educational 
process than the lecture method. It moti
vates the students to be more involved in 
the material." 

Kornwasser emphasizes, "There is no 
formula for success in real estate. The 
goal of the class is not to give a theoretical 
formula for real estate." He hopes to 
invite professionals in the field of real 
estate to lecture his class and give the 
students a taste of business in the 'real 
world'. 

SSSB Dean Harold Nierenberg notes 
that "Student response to the course is 
extremely encouraging [over 40 stu
dents enrolled in the course] and as the 
school continues to grow, we will con
tinue to add courses and programs that 
will provide our students with a great-· 
er degree of options in the world of 
business." 

WYUR Still Not on Air 
Faulty cables and equipment upgrades 

blamed for delay 
BY NOAH STREIT 

WYUR, YU's official undergraduate 
radio station, has yet to broadcast this 
school year. Neil Berman, WYUR's sta
tion manager, points to faulty machinery 
and cables as the primary obstacles pre
venting the station from "going on the 
air." 

WYUR, when fully operational, broad
casts to Rubin, Morg, Muss and Brookdale 
Hall. Cables provided by NYNEX, run 
from Schottenstein, where the radio sta
tion is located to Belfer Hall which hous
es the main transmitter. From Belfer, 
cables carry the WYUR signal to the dor
mitory buildings. Once the signal reach
es the transmitter, a coupler amplifies 
and sends the signal throughout the 
building. 

However, even couplers in good work
ing order will not amplify WYUR's radio 
waves until they are broadcasted. "When 
I was elected we were aware of problems, 
butnoonerealized to what extent... When 
the extent of the problems were realized, 
many asked me to take this as a rebuild
ing year," stated Berman. But he intends 
to have WYUR up and running before the 
end of the school year. 

Assessing the overall damage, Ber
man complains that years ofneglect have 
taken their toll on the transmitters, cou
plers and cables running to each build
ing. In fact, Muss is the only building 
currently capable of receiving a decent 
_signal, owing to the fact that it has its own 
· cable and its transmitter and coupler have 
not decayed because "someone had un
plugged the transmitter in order to plug 
in a portable heating unit." 

The transmitters and couplers are sup
posed to be maintained by professional 

engineers. According to Berman, "the 
legacy engineers didn't meet my stan
dards for efficiency. In fact they often 
neglected the machinery by checking it 
err a tic a II y." This past semester, Berman 
hired, "professional" engineers from LPB 
Engineering, a firm based in Philadel
phia. Although Berman is pleased with 
the new engineers, "you pay the price for 
professionals in price and availability." 

During the past semester, Berman 
spoke with the engineers about replac
ing the transmitter and couplers. The 
engineers decided that it would be fool
ish to replace the machinery if a more 
severe problem were not dealt with. Most 
of the cables, through which the WYUR 
signal is transmitted, are defective. "The 
source of the problem still needs to be 
located and fixed. NYNEX is the only 
company that can legally fix problems 
with its cables . . .  and trying to get in touch 
with NYNEX and have them fix the cable 
is a monumental effort. We are hoping 
they will be here sometime next month." 
If the machinery were replaced before the 
cables were repaired, then post cable re
pair, the machinery would have to be 
recalibrated. 

Once the NYNEX cables are revamped, 
WYUR plans to purchase new transmit
ters and couplers. In reference to funding 
for the new machinery, Berman would 
onlysaythat"thereisa stronglikelihood 
that we will be able to pool together and 
allocate funds from various sources." 

When WYUR will finally broadcast, 
which Berman predicts for this semester, 

. the frequency may change from 640AM 
to 530AM which is at  the very end of the 
AM band. It is not commercially licens
able thus providing signals uncluttered · 
by stronger commercial frequencies. 

VISIT ANSHE CHESED ON THE WEB! WWW,ANSHECHESED-LINDENNJ,ORG 

CAN'T AFFORD A HOME? 
OUTGROWING YOUR APARTMENT? 

WE WANT YOU TO JOIN 
OUR COMMUNITY! 

f INANCIAL INCENTIVE AVAILABLE 
FOR PURCHASE OF A HOME* 

Situated in the beautiful Sunnyside section of Linden, NJ, 
Congregation Anshe Chesed is looking for young Modem 
Orthodox families interested in purchasing a home. Our community 
offers: 

- Easy commute to Manhattan and Brooklyn 
- Eruv 
- Quiet neighborhood 
- Moderately priced houses 
- Beautiful shul building including gym and pool 
- Near kosher restaurants, mikveh and day schools 

COME SPEND A SHABBOS, AND EXPERIENCE 
THE WARMTH OF ANSHE CHESED-FIRST-HAND. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
PLEASE CONTACT: 

REUVEN SPOLT.ER, AT 908-486-861 6  

Make /our family part of ours. 

nsne· Chesed 
SHIMON VOGEL, CHAZAN 

OPEN 

MON�SAT 8:30· 7:00 

SUN 9:00-3:0f
l 

UNIVIRSl'l'Y BMIIR SHOP 

. , 2547 AMSTER&M1-A.� 
· . · (8tt..ti6&f- t87·ili 
· .  N£W.VQ8JlN:t<1,�j 
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BY DANIELANZISKI\ 

Old directors don't retire, they fade into 
mediocrity. While such an underhanded 
remark may be too extreme to be taken 
without a grain of salt, there is truth to this 
saying. William Friedkin, who long ago 
directed two classics, The French Connection 
and The Exorcist, has been brought back to 
earth. Hisrecentfilms, wruchhaveranged 
from noble misses (Tl:e Sorct!rer, Rampage) 
tomissedthesideofthebam(TheGuardian, 
Jade ), do not mesh with his earlier bril
liance. How could someone, whose brute 
honesty and uncompromising artistic in
tegrity are so apparent, veer wildly off the 
course ? The riddle that is William Fried
kin's career may never truly be answered 
but, in a recent interview, we sat down to 
discuss the film auteur's work 

DA : Having never been to college, 
whatisyouropinionof today's young film 
makers, many of whom have graduate 
degrees from film schools ? 

WF: If you asked me the same question 
twenty years ago, I would have told you 
that they are wasting their time. But,some 
of the best film makers today 
havecomeoutof theseinstitu
tions .... When I started nearly 
thirty years ago, people inter
ested in film got experience by 
apprenticing; film schools were 
just not an option and only be- . �  
gantocomeintotheirowndur- : 
ing the late 1960's. ] 

Q,, 
DA: Butdon'tyoufeel that 

itisimportanttohave'real'life 
experience before you begin 
directing? 

DA: Do you think that this has caused 
a dichotomy in the film industry? Thatthe 
good young directors like (Brian) Singer 
and (Quintin) Tarantino are forced to 
make their films independently ? 

WF: While I like Tarantino's movies, I do 
notthink thattheyareoriginal. Heisa very 
popular director and I'm almost certain 
that all of the majors would want him ..... 
But, I love Miramax, I think they are great 
guys who love film, unlike many of the 
major studios. They are willing to make 
films that the others wouldn't touch, and 
they make them successful. IthinkTarran
tino has found a home there and he feels 
comfortable with them. 

DA: Who were the best people to work 
with 25 years ago (when The French Con
nection was made) ? 

WF: l.etmesee ..... TheyearthattheFrench 
Connection was made, Hollywood was in a 
terrible depression. Thestudiothat lmade 
my film for (FOX) was on the verge of 
bankruptcy and was abouttobetakenover 
by Wall Street. In terms of marketing my 
film, the executives (at FOX) were idiots, 
you know ... imbecilic and they had no 

WF: Well, it depends what 
type of film you are making . .. 
Steven Spielberg rarely works 
in reality. (Spielberg) works 
directly out of his imagination 
and whatever feeds his imagi
nation is certainly as impor
tantas whatpeopleexperience 
onthestreetsorinthearmy . . . .  
Today's film makers are get
tingyoungerand youngerand 
arethereforemorelikelytowork 
fromtheirnagination. Theyare 
makingpastiges( copies )ofold 
films. For example, I found this 

Tl1rot1gh 
tl1e Le11s of 
William Friedkin 

to be the case with the Usual 
Suspects, a highly praised recent film that 
was a pastigeofoldmovies ... I also find this 
tobetruewiththeCohenbrothers (atMira
max ), they are very talented film makers 
who are not totally original. They can be 
very good, for example, I think that Blood 
Simple was an excellent film, but, not com
pletely original.... 

I think that film makers of past genera
tions made more socially significant films. 
Today's film makers are not interested in 
connecting with the audience on a socially 
significant level. This tells you a lot about 
them, a lot about current audiences and a 
lot about studios that are not interested in 
these type of films. 

DA: Maybe it could be said that ( the 
reason for the dearth of originality ) is 
because all of the ideas are used up ? 

WF :(chuckle) Well,lhopenot. That is a 
horrible idea. I guess in every generation 
there are these fears. For example, with 
classical music, how can you compare 
modemmusicwithMozart,Schubertand 
Bach. Classical music is still being made 
but, who the hell is going to listen to it ? I 
much rather listen to Mozart and Bach. 

DA: Howhavespecialeffectsaffected 
modem film ? 

WF: They have become special effects 
shows. Nomajorstudioiswillingtomake 
a movie without (having) them. 

imagination whatsoever, but that year 
(1971), my film was their only film. In 
general, that was not a good year for Hol
lywood. Butyet,outof it,camewhatisnow 
called the LastGoldenAgeofHollywood. 

DA: Now '71, in which mo st of you 
'snuck in' your films, was an interesting 
year. You had yourfilm,Peter Bagdaodov
ich's TIie Last Picture Show, Stanley Ku
brick's A Clockwork Orange and Sam 
Peckinpah's Straw Dogs, all original, at 
times brutal films. Why were they made 
at this time ? 

WF: Directors were able to slip in their 
· films right before Wall Street took over. 
Believe me, the studios were not patting us 
on our backs. Francis Coppola had to fight 
for every scene in ( The Godfather ), the 
studio wanted to edit and cut scenes. The 
same is true of the French Connection .. This 
period was almost like the Prague Spring of 
68' in which there was a brief glimmer of 
hopebeforetheSoviettanksinvaded. There 
was a brief glimmer of hope, before Jaws 
and Star Wars changed everything. Since 
then, the studios have attempted to copy 
these films, make them big and eventful. 
Though you may read into the mythology 
of Star Wars or into Lucas's allusions of 
Joseph Campbell, to me, it ( Star Wars ) is 
kind of stupid and lame. 

DA: Now, you have had problems in 

the post Star Wars era with your films. 
How have you dealt with the New Holly
wood ? 

WF: In some of my films I did not connect 
with the audience . . .  and my only answer ( 
to these setbacks ) is to try again, to find a 
project that interests me and to keep work
ing. Duringtheseyears l havemademany 
films that have interested me and some that 
haven't,but, l 'vekeptworking. Thatis the 
advice that I give to all of the young film 
makers or actors. Take whatever jobs are 
offered toyou,don'tsitoutandwaitforthe 
'great' project. There is nothing wrong 
with working .... we are in a great industry 
anditisimportanttokeepworkingonyour 
craft. 

DA: Have you made the films that you 
wanted to make ? 

WF: In the post (Exorcist) era, I have 
made many films that I wanted to make 
such as Jade, Blue Chips, Rampage and Deal 
of tlie Century. However, there have been 
somefilmsthatlhave madesirnplytokeep 
working like the Guardian. I had nothing 
else to do that year, so I made it. 

DA: So, you will make a mediocre 

movie just because you had nothing else 
to do that year? 

WF: Filmmakingislikeamuscle,if your 
not making a film then your not using your 
muscle. You have to stay in practice and 
work on your(filmmaking) techniques. If 

you are out of practice, then you get 
flabby ... Film making, like writing, is a 
muscle which you have to exercise. 

DA: How have you coped with recent 
critiques on your films? 

WF:Everyfilmthatyoumakeisarisk Ihad 
no idea that some of the films that I made 
would be as successful as they were, both 
critically and financially. Idon'tmakemovies 
with these worries inmind .... certainlynotthe 
critics and the audience, well, you see, some
times you connect with an audience and 
sometimes you don't and you don't know 
whenitwillanditwon't.Forexample, Inever 
imagined that17ieFrenchConnectionwouldbe 
so successful. Yet, I thought that The Sorcerer 
and Jade were great movies that would per
form well(attheboxoffice). 

DA: Why are unintelligent films being 
made ? 

WF:Thatisinyouropinion. Whethera 
film is good or not is in the eye of the 
beholder. Forexample,theartcadreofVan 
Gogh was a failure in its time and is now 
considered a masterpiece. 

DA:WhataboutJade(Friedkin'smost 

recent work which was a critical and fi
nancial failure ) ? Were you happy with 
your work ? Can you real ly say that it 
should've been made ? 

WF:/adewasmybestexperiencemaking 
a film, in terms of being interested in the 
material,liking the script and getting along 
with the cast. I could notsayenough about 
the cast, they were all talented and hard 
working. It was a rewarding experience 
and I believe my best film. 

DA: Then why did it fail ? 
WF: You have to ask the public. 
Friedkin lws the bright intellectual-type of 

intelligence that is rarely associated with Hol
lywood. He is a thinker and a questioner, 
constantly taking the bait and tossing it back 
into your face. Dressed in a Josephinian-like 
technicolored sweater and immaculately pre
sentable, Friedkin certainly played the part of 
the veteran Hollywood director. While speak
ing in neveau riche terms (how many times 
during the course of a conversation can one sit 
through well placed references of Bach and 
Vermeer without keeling over?), his preten
sions seemed wildly out of place. Friedkin 
began his career as a street smart artist who 

presented the 'real' world as he 
saw it. His most successful films 
are unpretentious, directly chal
lenging the gut of the audience, 
daring people to become emotion
ally involved. He speaks like he 
directs, confrontational and 
thoughtful, a combination of sub
stanceand piz.azz. The same man 
who claims that Jade is his best 
project also projected unflinch
ing accounts of Hollywood ( only 
concerningfilm, of course). 

DA:Quickly, what do you 
think of the following actors 
that you worked with? Cher ( 
in Good Times, 1967' ) ? 

WF: I always thought that 
Sonny Bono was a talented 
songwriter. I thought that Cher 
wasa dits, she used to sitand 
paint her toenails different col
ors, but she was obviously tal
ented atwhatshe did. Though, 
her talent has always eluded 
me,Ilikeherbutldon'tconsid
er her a great singeror actress, 
I always thought that she was 
marginal, but I thought he 

(Bono) was talented. 
DA: Al Pacino ( Cruising, 1980' )? 
WF:Ididn'tenjoywor!<lngwithPacino 

a tall. I thoughthewasunprofessional,had 
bad work habits and was not a good actor. 
Though I must say that he has done good 
work in the past, I have not enjoyed any
thing of his since The Godfather and Dog 
Day Aftenioon. 

DA:Sigoumey Weaver(Deal of the Cen
tury, 1983' )? 

WF:Ididn'thaveagoodexperiencework
ingwithher. Umrnm,maybeshewasmiscast 
or whatever. I foundhertobea littlestiff,not 
verynaturalisticasanactor. Althoughsheis 
a beautiful woman Aslanalyzetheworkthat 
lhaveseenherin,althoughlthoughtshewas 
terrific in Alien, I haven't liked her ( perfor
mances). 

DA: Chevy Chase (ditto )? 
WF: I like him and thinkthatheisa very 

funny person. Bad work habits, though, I 
came away from ( Deal of the Century) with 
a positive view. I liked the experience 
though I felt that the film had some prob
lems. 

DA: Basketball players in general (Blue 
Chips, 1994' ) ? 

WF: (laughing) They should keep their 
dayjobs. 
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Yeshiva University 
Office of the Dean of Students . . .. . . • · . " , . � -- . 

' ' ' . . . . ' . ' ' •' . 

Dear Studentsl 
On behalf of the Office of the Dean of Sludcnts, we would like to welco1ne our returning 
n nd nei-v s tudents for the Spring 1997 seri,esk�r. 
Ad justing to college l i fe can be both exci ting and challenging. The slaffof th� Off�ce gf , 
Student Services is conunitted to helping you through th�se challenging times� W�ed3er 
you requi re assistance through the con\p]exities of registration and ica<lern�cl,ffe{���'�a�ce 
or ad vice regarding career opportunities, graduate and professional sc:\"i()()]S; or d�yelq�. · 
rnent of job search techniques, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR EXPEltfIS�; Ilydµ.��/in , , ., 
need of counseling or ever, a reassuring hand, we encourage you to meet with our. crtring 
sta(f to discuss your needs c'\nd concerns. 

DO NOT WA lT UNTIL YC)U' FEEL FRUSTRATED AND .PVERWFIELMEO. We en00,t.tt�ge 
you to take full ad vantage of these services so that your college years can be nlost produc-
t.ivc and re\vard ing. · · · 

As the se,nes'ter begins, we '°'�,ish you contil,1.ued success . .' · 

.Hatzlaclwl, R,ibbalr, 

Efrem Nulman 
Uni versi ty Dean of Students 
H-l 42f4 . (2 1 2) 960:.5330 

Rabbi Elchanan Adler 
(General Guidance) 
M 1 1 0  
Rabbi Yosef Blau 
(General Guidance) 
FH 4 1 9  

Dr. Stefan Bosworth 
(Pre-Health Advisement) 
FH 4 19  
Rabbi Joshua Cheifetz 
(Dormitory Concerns/ 
Personal Guidance) 
MO 1 04 
Rabbi Yehudah Fine 
(Academic Ski lls/ 
Personal Guidance) 
FH 419 
Mrs. Laura Harry, RN 
(Medical Services) 
RH 1 1 0 
Dr. Michael Hecht 
Associate Dean, YC 
(Pre-law / Academic Advisement) 
FH 104 

David Himber 
Associa te l:>ean of Stttdents 

FH 427 . (212) 960-5480 

iDr. Avery Horowitz · 
Assistant Dean, YC 
:(Academic Guidance) 
1FH 1 03 
Prof. Ira Jaskoll 
Associate Dean, SSSB 
,(Career Services Director) 
'BH 42'1 
·Ms . .. ,oml Kapp 
'(Career Services) 
jBH 421 

. Rabbi1 Etiakim Kc,,nigsberg 
(General Guidance) 
M 1 1 0 
iRabbl David ' Pahiner 
: . ? . . . . - ·: · '.  ·. : 

i(General Guidance) 
:M 1 1 0 . ( 

I Ms!' r'11arJor1, ftpJJns 
' (Carejr. Plaeementf . . . 
BH 419 •. • .·· 

! 
< 

O.r. e,Jaar,· M,o:. · . 
(Mec11�1 · ae&1ces) 
RH 1 1/0 

Rabbi Adam Miller 
·coordinator of Student Services 
Ff-I 431 • (212) 960-5480 

Rabbi Dr� .M. MUchell .Serels 
(Sept,�rdiO Student 

· Advisement1 International 
·.studenf :Advisement) · 
FH 4t9 

Rllbbt :1<'1tnelh, Wieder 
· (Geoerat Gulda11ce) 
M 1 1 0 

Qr. Qav1d·W,�,.�_-11J, . ·' 
·(Pr.e--He�lth Advisement) · 
FH 4 19: 
Ms. Adrle.nne w.o.lf f 
(Career Plac�ment) 
BH 419 
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The Swiss Banking Fiasco: A Race Against Time to Compensate Victims 
BY ARI KAHN 

Events have been unfolding by the 
day during the past two months re
garding a controversy that began at 
the end of the Second World War. 
Jewish organizations allege that hun
dreds of millions, perhaps billions of 
dollars in assets belonging to Euro
pean Jews were either confiscated by 
the Nazis or voluntarily deposited in 
Swiss Banks for safekeeping during 
the Holocaust. The organizations 
claim that this money was either laun
dered through the Swiss banks to sup
port Nazi causes or simply sat in dor
mant accounts as unclaimed assets, 
kept by the bank until full verifica
tion of proper ownership could be 
established. If you or your parents 
are related to someone who has been 
doubly-victimized in this manner, 
now is the time to act. 

Unfortunately, for many survivors, 
the documentation necessary to re
trieve their money was lost during 
the war and the deportations. Strict 
s�crecy laws allowed the Swiss to 
deny many of the claims that were 
filed during these past fifty years. 
The three biggest banks Credit'Su
isse, Union Bank of Switzerland, and 
Swiss Bank Corporation have re
mained determined to keep the files 
closed forever. 

The past two years have seen 
mounting pressures that swiftly 
brought these events to a head. The 
creation of the U.S. Holocaust Memo
rial Museum �n Washington D.C. pro
vided a starting point for tracking 

· down information on the amount of 
capital residing in the banks and its 
owners. However, the greatest force 
behind the recent, massive mobiliza
tion of government and Jewish agen
cies alike, is Senator Alfonse D' Amato 
(R-NY) who became chairman of the 
Senate Banking Committee in 1994 
when the Republican Party took con
trol of the Congress. Sen. D' Amato 
used his authority to search through 
archival material from World War II. 

Last year, Switzerland announced 
that officials found just $32 million 
in unclaimed assets but at the same 
time, launched two separate investi-

W· 
I I _ ... 

gative committees to search for more. 
The evidence was gathered by exam
ining once-secret documents that 
traced the mov_ements and storage of 
Nazi gold including, what American 
officials believed to be caches of gold 
bars created by extracting the fillings 
of crematoria victims. 

Last week, Union Bank of Switzer
land was caught destroying bank ar
chives only days after the Swiss gov
ernment had banned such action. Sen. 
D' Amato wrote the top Swiss ambas
sador, demanding better treatment for 
Swiss bank guard Christoph Meili 
who discovered World War II era doc
uments being prepared for the shred
der and promptly lost his job. 

Noble Laureate Eli Wiesel testified 
before a Senate Banking Committee 
hearing in October, demanding that 
justice be finally done because, "Now 
we know they [the Nazis] didn't sim
ply want to kill the Jews, as horrible 
as this might sound. They wanted 
Jewish money ... Is there no limit to the 
pain? Is there no limit to the outrage?" 

It appears something concrete may 
finally be done. Rainer Gut, chair
man of Credit Suisse, told a leading 
Swiss daily that Switzerland and its 
bankers had "just about run out of 
time to defuse the public relations 
crisis over the country's wartime 
record" when it helped sustain the 
German war machine and ·discrimi
nated against Jewish refugees. In ad
dition, the President of Switzerland, 
Casper Villiger, has recently admit
ted that the Swiss "bear a consider
able burden of guilt for the treatment 
of Jews by our country. " 

Mr. Gut said Switzerland's delay 
in coming to grips with the issue 
threatened the reputation of the "Big 
Three"  Swiss banks and had reduced 
the credibility of the country's bank
ing industry to its lowest point since 
the second world war. He proposed 
the immediate creation of a fund of 
more than 100 million Swiss Francs as 
a goodwill gesture to survivors and 
relatives of victims of the Holocaust. 

Mr. Gut's intervention was per
haps prompted by two concerns. 
Swiss banks are more dependent than 
their competitors on international 

business, and the steady stream of 
allegations is hitting their national 
image. Two of the four Jewish mem
bers of the main investigatory com
mittee, A vraham Burg, chairmen of 
the Jewish Agency, and Israel Singer, 
member of the World Jewish Con
gress, have threatened an internation
al boycott of Swiss banks unless they 
fully co-operate. 

The crisis is also undermining the 
consensus on which the Swiss gov
ernment depends as the government 
is not rigidly structured and many 
procedures and decisions are made 
with the understanding that no side 
in the government or business world 
changes the rules that have been im
plicitly in place for years. The struc
ture is so rooted in its tradition that 
during times of peace, they do not 
even have a Commander in Chief to 
control their army. The issue over 
moneys belonging to Holocaust vic
tims has c aused such a tumult 
amongst public opinion that it ap
pears no consensus will be reached 
regarding the issue. 

The reaction of the remaining two 
"Big Three" banks have been less than 
enthusiastic about Gut's proposal. 
Marcel Ospel, chief executive of Swiss 
Bank Corporation said talk of a "  gen
erous gesture" should wait until the 
results of the official investigations. 
Robert Studer, chairman of Union 
Bank of- Switzerland, which was 
caught destroying the documents, 
went further, asserting that, "we 
should not take a decision to solve 
the problems of today and create prob
lems for tomorrow." He described as 
"peanuts" the amount of unclaimed 
money in dormant bank accounts and 
dismissed as a "fairy tale" claims that 
Swiss banks s.till profited from bil
lions of dollars of Holocaust victims' 
bank accounts. 

On January 29, the New York City 
Council proposed the withdrawal of 
all city funds from Swiss banks until 
a satisfactory solution was reached. 
Martin Begun, president of the Jew
ish Community Relations Council, 
called the City Council's proposal "a 
way to correct a terrible immorality in 
recent world history. It is very impor-

tant as a moral statement from the 
people of the City of New York of 
what should be done to correct an 
enormous injustice ."  

In Washington, Swiss embassy 
spokesman Cristophe Bubb said the 
embassy had no reaction to the pro
posal. The embassy has been under 
fire throughout the week, following 
the resignation of Swiss ambassador 
Carlo Jametti after the publication of 
a memo in which he declared "war" 
on those who allege improprieties in 
Swiss banks' handling of Nazi gold. 

It appears that Gut's leadership 
has paid off. The Swiss Government 
along with the banks announced last 
week the establishment of a fund to 
compensate claimants who have lost 
assets in Swiss banks. While this may 
be an extremely significant first step, 
two big questions which remain are 
how much money is to be put in the 
fund and who will pay for it, the 
banks, the government, or both. 

Sen. D' Amato said that he would 
" continue to be vigilant to see that the 
fund pledge is carried out. " He con
demned an earlier Swiss offer to con
sider a fund that would have limited 
compensation to $31 million. 

On the heels of this announcement, 
came the news that France would also 
set up a fund to compensate Holo
caustvictims. The French government 
has until now sought to downplay its 
role in the Holocaust by maintaining 
that the Vichey Government, not the 
true French Government, aided Hit
ler's quest to annihilate the Jews. 
When last week, the French Supreme 
Court ordered former cabinet minis
ter Maurice Papon to stand trial for 
crimes against humanity, the rest of 
the government decided to start ac
cepting some blame for what hap
pened to French Jews and others in 
their country persecuted by the Na
zis. 

Attorney General Janet Reno used 
a news conference to remind U.S. cit
izens that they have until February 
23, to add to the 250 claims seeking 
compensation from the German Gov
ernment for Nazi concentration camp 
survivors. "We are racing against time 
to compensate them. " 
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SOY Revises Constitution; 
Appoints Aryeh Sheinbein 

as New Vice-President 

BY JJ L A N DO 

The Student Organization of Ye
shiva (SOY) voted to amend its con
sti tution at the end of the Fall '96 
semester in response to the mid-year 
gradua tion of i ts Vice-President, 
Mi tch Taragin. 

According to the amendment, the 
SOY President is  allowed to appoint 
a replacement Vice-President if the 
position is  vacated in mid-year. The 
appontment requires confirmation by 
three-quarters of  the SOY Executive 
Council. 

SOY, whose main du ties include 
the runn ing of various rel igious 
events on campus, i s  the governing 
body of MYP and RIETS students. 
A mendments to the organization's 
constitution were proposed by the 
SOY Constitu tional Revision co·m
mittee in order to "clean up some of 
the obsolete and unclear aspects of  
the S.O.Y. constitution," explained 
Committee Chairman Josh Fine. 

In last May's elections, there were 
no official candidates for the posi
tion of SOY vice president. By a write
in-vote, MYP and RIETS students 
chose Taragin to serve as their v ice 
president. In order to serve on the 
SOY Executive Council, one must be 

in either MYP or RE ITS. At  the time he 
took office, Taragin believed that 
while he would be graduating in Jan
uary 1 997, he would enroll in smicha 
at RIETS, which would enable h im to 
continue to perform his vice presi
dential du ties according to the guide
lines set forth by the SOY consti tu
tion. 

However, Taragin decided not to 
enroll in s111 ic/1a for the spring semes
ter and inadvertantly created a SOY 
constitutional crisis. SOY President 
Jonathan Neiss then decided to turn 
the matter over to the SOY Constitu
tional Revision Committee, a commit
tee provided for in the const i tution. 

Although somestudents have ques
tioned the idea of fil l ing an Executive 
Council position through the process 
of appointment, Neiss explained that 
the amendment made sense because 
" there was an immediate need to fill 
the position, and it was unfeasible to 
arrange an election at this point in 
the school year." While he has re
signed, Taragin has voluntarily de
cided to continue to run the Seforim 
Sale, a duty which can be performed 
by someone other than the v ice pres
ident, as set forth in the 1985-1986 
amendments to the SOY Constitutfi:m, 
tha t were passed under then SOY 
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1-r: SOY Constitutional Revision Committee Members: Neil Knoll, Joseph Fox, SOY 

President Jonathan Neiss, Aylon Glaser, Josh Fine, Dror Barber, Andrew Wurzburger 

President Chaim Book. 
Fine noted that "Other new amend

ments were written with the inten
tion of promoting efficiency, not bu
reaucracy, by bringing the Constitu
tion up-to-date with the current work
ings of SOY." For example, there was 
a large portion of the Constitution 
which dealt with the operation of a 
General Council that was supposed 
to consist of a variety of shiur repre'
sentatives and be the "Congress" of 
the SOY " government." However, no 
such council · has existed for years 
and for that matter an amendment 
passed back in -1985 didn't make ref-

erence to it rendering it obsolete. 
Therefore, an amendment was passed 
that eliminated the institution .of the 
General Council from the Constitu
tion. The constitution now clearly 
states that the Executive Council, 
which consists of a president, a vice 

president, a treasurer and a secre
tary, i s  solely responsible for the de
cision making processes of SOY. 

Neiss believes that " the SOY Con
st i tutional Reivision Committee's 
amendments that were passed will 
greatly facilitate the role of the S tu
dent Organization at Yeshiva and its 
decision.:making processes." 

Are you feeling the anxiety that all 
guys feel when they're getting 
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The Pre-Health Office 's 
after being interviewed by Dean Nul
man, Dean Himber, faculty members, 
as well as a committee of students ma
joring in Pre Health sciences. 

third year, helping them get in to 
masters programs, research experi
ences in labs, and other opportuni
ties. 

New Look In response to why the search took as 
long as it did, Dean Nulman explained: 

Dr. Bosworth addressed the com
mon student misconception that Bi
ology is the Pre-Health major, Dr. 
Bosworth feels :  "Generally, Pre-Med 
students feel that they should major 
in a science, but on the contrary, med
ical schools are looking for di verse 
majors ... Doctors need to learn how to 
interact and work with HM Os. Doc
tors will be, yes, employees. Doctors 
will have to take into account the new 
reality that their incomes will no longer 
be limitless." 

Full-Time Pre-HealthAdivsor Hired 
"We don't like to settle, and we don't 
want second best. .. Dr. Bosworth was 
hired because he was a professional 
who knows the business, who can move 
right in, and who knows the industry. 
We also wanted someone whose per
sonality would be considered warm, 
caring, energetic, and helpful. And I 
think we found the right guy." 

BY ERIC LONDON 

Medicine is continually changing 
and students need to be educated about 
where health professionals are want
ed, as well as where different health 
related fields are developing. In an ef
fort to continue to provide adequate 
guidance to YC students, Dr. Stefan 
Bosworth has been added to the pre
health officeto aide in the transition 
into twenty first century careers in med
icine. 

Dr. Bosworth h�s an impressive re
sume both academically and adminis
tratively. Hereceivedhis Ph.D. in Soci
ology from CUNY, and an MA in Polit
ical Science from Sonoma State Univer
sity in California. His professional 
experience includes: Skills Counselor/ 
Lecturer-CUNY Medical School, Direc
tor of the Student Learning Center at 
Lehman College, Lecture/Science Su
pervisor at the University of California, 
San Diego, Coordinator of Reading and 
study skills at University of California, • 
San Diego, and Director at the Learning 
Resource Center at CUNY Medical 

School. Furthermore, Dr. Bosworth also 
developed and implemented the MCA T 
review course at the University of Cal
ifornia Medical School, and co-au
thored The MCAT Practice Exam Book. 

Dr. Bosworth will serve as Yeshiva 
University's new undergraduate men 
and women's Pre-Health Science Advi
sor, and will be working with current 
part-time advisor, Dr. David Weisbrott. 
According to University Dean of Stu
dents Dr. Efrem Nulman, "Dr. Bos
worth has been brought in to cover the 
whole health field ... his goals are to 
shift the office's focus from Pre-Med to 
Pre-Health. The Pre-Health office will 
focus on fields where students request 
information, and also introduce new 
fields to students." 

According to Nulman, the search for 
a new Pre-Health advisor to assist Dr. 
Weisbrott began in December 1994. 
During the recruitment process the stu
dent service office interviewed many 
people, placed ads, and reached out to 
professional organizations and other 
schools for qualified candidates. Dr. 
Boswrorth was acquired by Yeshiva 

Nulman explained that Dr. Weis
brott worked twelve hours a week on 
both campuses and it wasn't sufficient 
and that Dr. Bosworth will offer a great
er quantity of service. 

Dr. Bosworth intends to prepare Ye
shiva students for the 'new medicine.' 
Bosworth believes: "Large corporations 
are the future and private practices are 
disappearing." He foresees health re
lated careers to be found in Pharmaceu
tical companies, HMOs and Health 
Care Management. 

Bosworth's has planned an exten
sive counselling program that will 
begin during the early semesters of a 
students arrival at YU, and hopes it 
will prevent sophomoric mistakes. For 
those already within the system,even 
those in their third year of study, the 
advisor believes it's not too late and 
that he can open doors for students 
he hasn't even heard of until their 

Welcomes 

Dr. Stefan Bosworth 

to the Office of 

Pre--flealth Advisement . 

However, Dr. Bosworth reminds stu
dents that secular pressure for primary 
care may exist, but students shouldn't 
think that there will be no need for 
specialists. According to Dr. Bosworth: 
"Forty to fifty percent of medical stu
dents graduate with specialties." 

Eventually, a career fair will be set 
up as an opportunity for students to be 
exposed to careers of health care. The 
office intends to run a series of presen
tations, and requests continual input 
from students. 

Dr. Bosworth knows that, "One must 
build a reputation, and on� can't expect 
to come in a place and have one. Natural
ly,manypeoplewould feelmorecomfort
able choosing Doctor Weisbrott, because 
he's been here for many years, but as 
people get to know about the new people 
they're hopeful to build a reputation." 
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The Politics of Religion in Israel 
Over a sparklingly set Shabbat table, a 

friend who had just returned from Israel 
reported noticing considerable favorable 
mention, both in Israel's corner cafes and 
in the pages of its newspapers, of the 
proposal to set up two separate states; one 
in the coastal Gush Dan for secular Israe
lis,and a second in the highlands of Judea 
and Samaria for the religious. Though 
this banter is probably to a large degree 
sensationalistic, it does reflect how far the 
consciousness and fear of an Israeli kul
turkampf has progressed, and it exposes 
certain conventional wisdoms about the 
relation between religion and state. 

While the notion of a halachic state 
may appeal to many religious Jews, I 
would humbly suggest that realization 
of such a flawed idea would threaten 
both the state, and - much more signifi
cantly -Judaism itself. On the contrary, 
vibrant renewal of Judaism in Israel ne
cessitates a sharp break between religion 
and state in that country. 

We must realize that the state in gen
eral, and the state oflsrael in specific, are 
purely secular institutions, and have no 
intrinsic religious value per se. Centuries 
before Thomas Hobbes described life in 
the pre-political stateofnature as "nasty, 

Sunday 

1 :30 PM 
until 

9:00 PM 

brutish, and short." Rabbi Chanina ob- sidesanditspewscorruptions (i.e. Shas). alizationsaside,itremainstobeseenwheth
served that "were it not for fear of the Religion has thereby debased itself. er the creation of some sort of theocratic 
political ruler, men would ..,..,.,.,,....,.,,.�.,.,.,..= " AsMendelssohnnoted, halachic state, even if desirable, is really 
swallowoneanotheralive." · to attempt a synthesis of possible. Does hal�cha in fact have any-
Thestateisaninstrumentto K religionandstateis tocon- thingtosayindeterminingamodemsocio-
fulfiUaneed;itispractically }l fuse two opposites. For if .. political system? For example, does the 
necessary for survival. .,, the political is the realm of Biblical prohibition against plowing with 

The founding of the State outward actions subject to an ox and donkey together imply an en-
oflsrael was neither conduct- coercion by a state indiffer- couragementof agriculturalsocietyordis-
edbyreligiousprinciplesnorguidedbythe ent to inner belief, the religious is the couragement of mechanized plowing? If 
Torah's light. Its raison d'etre was (and is) realm of thought which abhors the action not, is it not possible that in matters of 
nottheserviceofGod,butsimplytheliber- not grounded in genuine autonomous choshen mishpat as well, the halacha does 
ation of Jews from the impositions of Gen- conviction. not ordain sociopolitical forms a priori but 
tile rule. Failure to clearly recognize this Wemustrealize thattheessentialJew- instead accepts them as given and regu
has engendered the hypocrisy ofa secular ish problems are not political ones, and lates them? Which rabbinic interpreta
govemment witha religious facade. Ithas that to relyon asociopolitical solutionto tion will be translated into civil law? 
created a state in which religion, plagued solve anything but purely sociopolitical Does a Torah-imbued outlook commit me 
by petty clerical infighting, prostituting problems is to fall into theMarxist error to adopting a specific view in matters of 
itselfforfunding,actsasaparasiticadjunct of regarding an ideal social order as a state and society? Whatdoyoumeanby 
dependentonthestate. Ithasgivenbirth to panacea for all other evils. a state governed by Torah? Will it be a 
an official rabbinate,subjecttoridiculelike We must realize that to justify religion democracy or monarchy or oligarchy? 
the rabam1t mita'am of old, which receives as indispensable for the maintenance of Will its economics adhere to laissezfaire 
its authority and pay from the secular gov- public order is to vulgarize it by turning capitalist or socialist or Keynesian prin
ernment, and is therefore hampered and itintoameremeans,a tool to be measured ciples? Unanswered questions all. 
hindered: limited to blessing marriages by its usefulness to society; it'becomes Perhapstheverydebate- nay,battle 
and pronouncing divorces. The Ministry conditional. It is to adopt the cynicism ofa over the soul of the Jewish nation from 
of Religion, no different than the Minis- Voltaire, whofamouslysaid, "If there were which advocates of the two state propos
try ofTransportation, is a mere arm of the no God, we should have to invent Him." al are trying so desperately to flee is pre
secular state. When religion serves not And finally, we must realize that, es- cisely what is essential to restoring Jew
God but political utility, its influence sub- chatological utopianismsand aggadicide- ish intellectual and moral vigor. 
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Sheer Chutzpah 
To the Editor: 

I am a proud alumnus of MTA and 
three of my children have gone through 
the high school or are presently enrolled. 
Your front page article about MT A which 
appeared in the December 20issue ofThe 
Commentator was shocking, malicious 
and formulated in a particularly mean
spirited fashion. Certainly, we are aware 
of the bureaucratic maze that one must 
negotiate at YU, butto say that the quality 
of the individual student has fallen is 
simply untrue. My sons have received 
and are receiving excellent educations �n 
bothkodesh and chol and the comments of 
the anonymous nay-sayers are certainly 
not representative of the faculty as a 
whole. Given the general tone of the 
article, one wonders whether the author 

would have even bothered to jot down 
any favorable opinion or comment. The 
reporter blasts "reduced enrollment" on 
Page One, while the truth-that enroll
ment is being intentionally limited is 
buried towards the very end of the article. 
I further have been unaware that aca
demic excellence is directly related to the 
age and quality of the building and the 
facilities. Many of the world's finest in
stitutions would be in serious.trouble if 
their ratings were dependent on the issue 
dates of their Certificates of Occupancy. 
Unfortunately, the piece bears the hall
mark of personal animus on the part of the 
reporter with Ii ttle in the way of construc
tive comment. 

Moshe S. Neiss 
MTA '68 

One-Half Century Later: 
Questions Still Must Be Answered 

AstheNazithreatgrewinGermanyin outrageand mustnotstandin thewayof 
the 1930's, many Jews were forced to a genuine effort to dojustice. 
abandon their homes and their liveli- Justice requires an international com
hoods. In a desperate attempt to keep mitment. Spain, Portugal, and Sweden, 
their assets out of the hands of Nazis, may possess important information. An 
they turned to a place they trusted - international effort is necessary if we are 
Swiss banks. Today,despitetheeffortsof ever to know the truth about where the 
many, some of those assets have yet to be missing assets are and who made financial 
turned over to their rightful owners. The gain at the expense of Holocaust victims. 
timeislongoverdueforjusticetobedone. I have written to President Clinton 

Forsomefifty years,Holocaustsurvi- and asked him to do all that he can to 
vors and their families have sought fo movetheeffortforward. Ihaveaskedhirn 
resolve this issue, which continues the todeclassify thefifty-year-oldrecordsof 
pain and injustice of this tragic era in the Tripartite Gold Commission. The 
world history. We are a_t a critical junc- Commission was formed by Britain, 
ture, where we have the opportunity to France and the United States in 1946 to 
bring some measure of justice to aging distribute Nazi gold that was seized by 
Holocaust survivors and to make right Allied forces. These records should be 
onewrongfromthatera. Iamjoininginthe made available to the public to help de
call for a full-scale effort to finally return terminewhethertheNazi-heldgold was 
these assets to their rightful owners. stolen from Holocaust victims. The Unit-

The full cooperation of Swiss banks is ed States should ensure that all docu
crucial to a successful effort. Both houses men ts that shed light on this tragic his
ofthe Swiss Parliament have committed torical chapter are found. 
to an expedited, full scale investigation. As a member of the Senate Banking 
A com.mission of independent historians committee, I am fully committed to find
and financial and legal experts is study- ing the truth. A joint effort among Con
ing the wartime role of Switzerland with gress, the White House, and internation
Nazi Germany. Swiss banking secrecy al authorities, will improve the chances 
laws wi�l be suspended for up to five • of tracking the assets and locating their 
years to allow this commission better rightful owners and heirs. 
access to banking records. We must keep the pressure on the in-

While I am heartened by the efforts of tern a tiorial community to see that the 
some Swiss officials, I am deeply trou- ethical and financial obligations to Ho
bled bytherecentcomments of theSwiss locaust survivors and their families are 
Economics Minister who charged that met. TheatrocitiesofNaziGermanyare 
demands for restitution are "extortion recorded in our history books, but the 
and blackmail." Has the Economics sting of the financial injustice lives to
Minister ever suggested that depositors day. We must do all that we can to bring 
whomerelyrequesttheirrightfuldepos- Holocaust survivors and their families 
its are "extorting?" During a reign of some measure of justice at long last. 
terror, Jews handed Swiss banks their 
assets, and were handed an insult in 
return. The Minister's viewpoint is an 

Honorable Barbara Boxer 
U.S. Senator (D-California) 

MTA: More Exhilaration 
;_ Than Frustration 

TotheEditor: 

Therecentarticleentitled''MfAFACUL
TY FRUSIRA TED" painted a rather bleak 
picture of a school in serious disrepair. Yes, 
I wouldlikeanewrefrigeratorandaseparate 
phone line. Y es,I wouldliketoseethescience 
laboratory upgraded and renovated. 

HavingtaughtfortwelveyearsatStuyve
sant High School, which is recognized na
tionally as the topscience,mathand technol
ogy high school in the country, I can assure 
you thattheandentbuildingthathoused this 
school up to 1990, makes TMSTA look like 
"Trump Tower." In regard tothis,Ihaveafew 
comments. 

OneofthereasonslcametoMT Afull time 
was the similarity in the two schools in the 
following respects: (1) A highly educated, 
energetic staff of teachingprofessionals who 
go beyond the class room borders to see that 
their students are successful (2) A strong 
commitment to advance placement courses 
inallsubjectareas(3)Astudentbodyinwhich 
a substantial number of the boys can chal
lenge successfully the highest academic 
achievers in any high schoql ( 4) A resurgent 
interestinscienceaswitnessedbythenumber 
of entrants in various national and intema-

tional competitions including five Westing
house research entrants. (All of this done by 
students whose school day is 70% longer 
tlian that of public high schools.) (5) Anaver
agecap SAT 1 score that ranks in the top 20% 
ofthecountry;APscoreof3orbetterfor81% 
ofourstudentscompared toa national aver
age of 66.5%; a 96.5% combined pass rate on 
all New York State Regents exams. 

Overthelasttwoyears,morethan$50,CXXJ 
was spent on giving us a state of the art 
computer instruction facility as well as mod
ern microscopy upgrades for both regents 
and APbiology. This represented a start in a 
prioritizedlistofirnprovementswhichshould 
and \\ill be made over time. 

The bottom line in all of this is the success 
of our graduates in the areas of Religion, 
Medicine, Business, Law, and other profes
sional careers. Yes,attimeslamfrustrated,but 
iri this building there is more exhilaration 
than frustration. 

Dr. Arnold N. Lefkowitz 
Chainnan, 
Department of Biological, Physical & 
Computer Science 
MfA 

Thank You 
To the Editor and Rabbi Lamm: 

Ihopethisletterfindsyouwell. lam taking 
thisopportunitytowriteto you to thank you 
and the Yeshiva for creating a unique I<id
dush Hashem only possible at Yeshiva. 

About a month ago, I had the pleasure of 
meetingMosheKranzlerinOevelandduring 
our Yeshiva Fair. We had seventy-five stu
dents there and twenty-five Yeshivotwhere 
half of that number were public high school 
students. It was there that Mr. Kranzler and 
I began to discuss the possibility of mybring
ingalargenumberofhighschoolstudents to 
Yeshiva. 

Every year NCSY hosts a program for 
publichighschoolstudentsin Asbury Park, 
New Jersey called Yarchai Kallah. It runs 
fromTuesdaytoSundayduringtheNCSY'ers 
midwinter break. These kids "sitandlearn" 
forfivedayswhiletheirfriendsbackhomeare 
vacationing. With one hundred and sixteen 
participants on this past Y archaiKallah,Cen
tral East NCSY sent forty participants from 
Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton, Detroit and 
Pittsburgh. Every year Central East NCSY 
goes to New YorkonSundayand tours New 
York until thestartof theprogram. This gives 
the NCSY'ers the opportunity to seethe rich 
JewishlifeinNewYork. Italsohelpsthekids 
to not feel as bad about missing vacation. 
Until this year, we had stayed in a motel in 
New Jersey for the first part of our trip. Mr. 
Kranzler and I thought that this would bean 
excellent opportunity to expose forty public 
high school students to Yeshiva. 

I can not describe to you in words the 
impact and effect that Yeshiva had on these 
kids. The kids saw things they could never 

had imagined existed. There were in shock 
at how large and full the Beit Medrash was. 
Atthesametimetheycouldnotbelievehow 
nice the gymnasium was. The meals in the 
Cafeteria were delicious. Who could have 
imagined thatalibrarycouldcontain two full 
floorsofJudaicBooks. A boy from Columbus 
whowasplanningonattendingtheUniver
sityofToledoisnowconsidering Yeshiva in 
Israel and Yeshiva Universityasstrongpos
sibilities. 

The physical structure was beautiful but 
itpaledincomparison tothemenand wom
en of Yeshiva. The students at the college 
wereinthemidstofreadingwhenweanived. 
Yet, they took the time out tc show the 
NCSY'ersaround the campus. Imustsingle 
outafewoftheadministrationmemberswho 
were especially helpful. They are Rabbi 
Cheifetz, Alexis Levit, Don Summers, Joan 
Freedman and Memphis Montag. The real 
hero and visionary of this program was 
Moshe Kranzler. He saw the need to expose 
public school youth to Yeshiva. I must also 
add thattheSecuritystaffwasfriendly and 
extremely courteous. 

I can honestly say that while I was in 
Yeshiva I never fully appreciated what a 
special and unique institution Yeshiva is. I 
thankyouandYeshivafromthebottomofmy 
heartforopeningyourdoorstous. Mayyou 
continuetobringcontinuedpraisetoGod's 
name. 

Agratefultalmid, 

StevenBurg 
Associate Regional Director 
Central East NCSY 
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Volleyball Team 

Season Preview 
BY COMMENTATOR SroRTS STAFF 

Good things appear to be just over the 
horizon for the Yeshiva volleyball team. 
After a disappointing '95-'96 campaign, 
the team seems to have the right blend of 
experience and new blood to propel them 
to previously unattained levels. The 
squad opens its season this Sunday with 
matches against Bard and Cooper Union 
in Croton-on-Hudson, New York. The 
projected starters for Sunday are: 

Carl Hochhauser, middle hitter(MH): 
The co-captain and lone third year player 
on the team, Carl hopes to lend a sense of 
stability and leadership to the improving 
squad. 

Russell Kimyagarov, outside hitter 
(OH): The other co-captain, Russell is the 
teams most dangerous hitter as well as 
an all around solid player. 

Adam Aronowitz, setter (S): Adam is 
the squad's most welcome addition. Af
ter starting the year with no setter, Adam's 
precise sets quickly earned his team
mates' respect. 

Ronen Lazar, OH: One of the team's 
best defenders, Ronen puts down the ball 
with serious authority. 

Aloni Englanoff, S: A mid season walk
on, Aloni 's emergence as a setter allowed 
Coach Jiang to switch to a two setter 
rotation. He is a quick study and contin
ues to improve. 

The sixth and final spot in the rotation 
will be selected by the coach from the 
team's talented reserves. Second year 
players Ari Bandier and David Waknin 
give the team depth and experience on 
the rightsideo{thecourt. Although both 

tu�e d1nmmeubdnr 
500 West 185th Street 
New York, NY 10033 

players have lost time due to injury, they 
help the younger players with their league 
experience. 

Yeshiva also looks to be even better in 
the coming seasons. After an incredible 
recruiting year by the athletic depart
ment, Coach Jiang was able to more than 
fill the spots vacated bysomeoflastyear's 
players turning pro. Steven "Wheaties" 
Bernstein joins fellow LA recruits 
Aronowitz and Englanoff on the squad. 
Coach Jiang considers him the most im
proved player. Elie Hochhauser, an up 
and coming middle hitter, looks ready to 
make a run for the final starting position. 
Former high school stars Benham Sham
sian and Andrew Hararri look to be his 
fiercest competitors. 

The middle hitter controversy is one 
problem the team is glad to have. "Ben
ny" and Andrew are both hard workers 
with a lot of talent. Andrew's jump serve 
could well become a fixture of the team for 
two more years. Floridians Mike Vogel 
and Mark Aquinin round out the squad. 
Although hampered by knee problems, 
Mike possesses a powerful spike and a 
vastly improved defensive game. He and 
Mark both hope to raise the team to the 
next level. 

After the double match at Bard, Yeshi
va has two away games before returning 
home to face Brooklyn College on Thurs
day, February 20, at 7:30 PM. Due to 
scheduling errors, the only other home 
game of the season is on Tuesday, March 
4, against Mount Saint Vincent (also at 
7:30 PM). Fans are urged to show up to 
the games and show support for the 
school and its athletic teams. 

Y E S H I V A  

S P O R T S  

League or No League, 
Macs Aim for Playoffs 

continued from page one 
The Macs last stretch of five games 

have found them at 3-2. On Dec. 18, the 
Macs were clearly overmatched against 
Mt. St. Vincent, who were taller and fast
er. The Dolphins came out to a 20-3 lead 
in the first 8 minutes of the game. With 
about 3 minutes left in the first half, Alex 
Shakhmurov got clocked on the side of 
the head with an unintentional elbow 
while skying for a rebound. He was taken 
to the hospital with a mild concussion 
and was spared seeing the rest of the 27 
point loss (70-43), and the team's second 
loss of the season. Joel Jacobson, who 
was named ECAC Playerof the Week for 
theweekofDecember9,had 14points in 
the loss. 

Over winter break, the Macs received 
some positive media attention when they 
were one of the featured team's on the 
ESPN show "The NCAA Today" on Jan
uary 9th. At 3:00 PM, there was Mac 
Junior Forward Neil Bronstein saying, 
"Welcome to New York," before the in
troduction theme of the show was played. 
In his interview, Coach Halpert explained 
to the national audience how teaching a 
play to Jewish players can be compared 
to teaching a Talmud class; everyone 
questions why and offers advice on how 
to run it better. His son, Senior Guard 
Yehuda "Ice-Man" Halpert retold a story 
from a road trip last year in Boston when 
the team was mistaken as a high school 
team by the hotel concierge. Junior Guard 
Alon "Oak" Zaibertdiscussed the team's 
cohesion. And Dr. Jeffery Gurock was 
mistakenly labeled ' Assistant Coach' as 
he retold YU's fabled history of days 
when they were coached by Red Sa
rachek. The piece shed the team in a nice 
light and as hard working students who 
play ball as hard as their dual curricu
lum schedule. 

The team returned with a few players 
shedding some pounds as most of the 
players practiced every day of vacation. 
Alex "Shak" Shakhmurov decided he 
needed some time off due to his injury, 
and will transfer next year to Stonybropk 
College, which has a Division I team. 
Brian "Air" Wein injured his knee in a 
gameofpick-upandmightbeoutfor the 
rest of the season; a major loss. 

John Jay College entered the MSAC on 
Jan. 25 and handed the Macs their second 
straight 27 point loss by a 50-23 score . 
JohnJayshot a phenomenal 61 %from the 
field and had four players in double fig
ures. Joel Jacobson paced the Macs with . 
14 points, Alon Zaibert had 12;-

Eversinceformer AssistantCoachSteve 

Podias left the Macs two and a half years 
ago, there has always been a friendly 
rivalry between his team, Brooklyn Col
lege, and his former mentor YU Macs 
Coach Halpert. This was the third match
up between the two teams, and the score 
was even 1-1 .  The home team had pre
vailed in the past and that was the story 
again on Jan. 28 when the Macs improved 
to 8-3 by beating the Bridges ( 4-11) 65-43. 
Podias's style on offense is to read the 
opponents defense and then call a play 
(one of his favorites is called 'Chicago'). 
Unfortunately,his team did not get back . 
on defense well and the Macs took ad
vantage of the opportunities. Dovey For
manhad bigminutescomingoff the bench 
and canned the first trey of his career. 
Moshe Abehsera also swished his first 
field goal with a beautiful baseline jump
er. The point leaders for the Macs were 
Joel Jacobson (18), Marc Nadritch (17), 
Alon Zaibert (15), and Neil Bronstein 
(10). 

Against St. Joseph's (Ll) onJan. 30, the 
Macs, spurred on behind a great fan turn
out, squeaked their ninth victory of the 
year by a score of 58-54. Alon Zaibertwas 
on fire as he matched season high of five 
three-pointers (5 for 5), and 21 points. 
The game came down to important foul 
shooting by Zaibert and Yehuda Halp
ert. Marc Nadritch (13points) continued 
to play extremely well, especially do_wn 
the stretch. 

This past Saturday night, the Macs 
improved their record to a very impres
sive record of 10-3 by beating SUNY 
Maritime for the season sweep 58-49. The 
Macs were down 20-12 with 3:13 left in 
the first half when Yehuda "Ice-Man" 
Halpert got fouled and was sent to the 
line to shoot the one and one bonus and 
two shots for an ensuing technical foul 
called on Maritime playerShawn Russel. 
Yehuda hit 3 out of 4 (9 for 10 for the 
game), followed by a huge three-pointer 
by Dovey "Trey" Forman to ·spark· the 
team to a 24-20 half-time lead.Joe}Jacob--
son finished with 20 points and M�rc 
Nadritch had13. 

The Macs now face their biggest te�t 
against NJIT at home. If they win, the:re' s 
a good chance they will make the play
offs, ifriot theywill have to pray that their 
record stands out from the crowd. This is 
a special team whoin Coach Halpert has 
said is the "best team I've ever coached." 
Strong words from a man coaching over 
25yearsatYU. Theteamhasexpresseda 
special request of support from all of the 
students at YU to come out and support 
the best. 


